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Effects of Chronic Microwave Irradiation on Mice* 

S. PRAUSNITZ-j- AND C. SUSSKINDt, SENIOR MEMBER, IRE 

S11mmor,-An experiment has been carried ont to determine 
pathoto1ical and lon1evity effects caused by chronic micro
wave irradiation of mice. Two hundred males were exposed 
dally for 59 week• to 0.100 w /cm' for 4.5 minutes. This treat
ment produced an avera1e body temperature rise of 3.3°C. 
Histopatholo&Y waa performed on all dead mice in both ir
radiated and control group. Changes in body weight, in body 
temperature· response to heating, and in the blood picture were 
not evident. Testicular degeneration in the form of tubule 
atrophy and neoplasms of the white cells were indicated. Lon
gevity of the mice did not appear to be affected under the 
prevailin& conditions. 

THE ACUTE EFFECTS of microwave radiation on 
experimental animals have been the object of nu
merous studies during the past few years. Whole

body exposure has been shown by Siisskind et al.' and 
Ely and Goldman• to result either in death within 24 hours 
or survival with no apparent permanent damage. Carpen
ter• and others have reported that local exposure of the eye 
may result in lenticular opacities, although all studies to 
date involving whole-body irradiation have shown negative 
results with regard to ocular effects. Carpenter• has also 
shown that opacities may result as a cumulative effect of 
repeated subthreshold expo•mres. Imig, Thomson, and 
Hines• reported that irradiation of the scrotum can lead 
to testicular degeneration. Other effects, of a temporary 
nature, such as superficial burning (Howland and Mi
chaelson)• and alterations in the blood picture ( Deich
mann, Stephens, Keplinger, and Lampe)• have also been 
reported. 

It was the purpose of the present investigation to de-

• Received by the PGBME, October 30, 1961. This investigation 
was supported by the U. S. Air Force, Contract AF41(657)-114. 
Some of the results reported herein were presented at the 4th Inter
national Conference on Medical Electronics, New York, N.Y., 1961, 
and appear also in C. Siisskind and Staff, "Longevity Study of the 
Effects of 3-cm Microwave Radiation on Mice," Electronics Re
search Laboratory, University of California, Ser. 60, Issue Xo. 382; 
June, 1961. 

t Electronics Research Laboratory, University of California, 
Berkeley, Calif. 

'C. Siisskind and Staff, "Biological Effects of Microwave Radia
tion," Electronics Res. Lab .. University of California, Berkeley, 
Ser. 60, Issue No. 205; June, 1958. 

'T. S. Ely and D. E. Goldman, "Heating Characteristics of Lab
oratory Animals Exposed to 10-cm Microwaves." Naval Med. Res. 
Inst., Bethesda, Md., Res. Rept., Project NMOOJ, p. 84; 1957. 

• R. L. Carpenter, D. K. Biddle, and C. A. Van Ummersen, 
"Opacities in the l~ns of the eye experimentally induced by exposure 
to microwave radiation," IRE TRANS. ON MEDICAL ELECTRONICS, 
vol. ME-7, pp. 152-157; January, 1960. 

• C. J. Imig, J. D. Thomson, and H. M. Hines, "Testicular de
generation as a result of microwave irradiation," Proc. Soc. Expt/. 
Biol.Med., vol. 69, pp. 382-386; 1'148. 

• J. W. Howland and S. !lfichaflson, "Studies on the biological 
effects of microwave irradiation of thr dog and rabbit," Proc. 3rd 
Ann!40l Tri-Service Conf: Biol. Effects of Microtvave Radiating 
Equ,pments, Berkeley, Cahf., pp. 191-238; August, 1959. 

'W. E. Deichmann, F. H. Stephens, Jr., M. Keplinger, and K. F. 
Lampe. "Acute effects of microwave radiation on e,i:perimental ani• 
rnals (24,000 Mc)," J. Ocrnpationnl Med., vol. l, p[,. 369-381; 1959. 

termine the pathological and longevity effects of chronic 
whole-body microwave radiation at 3 cm, since no definiti, e 
study of this nature has been reported to date. 

CALIBRATION PROCEDURES 

Electromagnetic 

The microwave calibration was carried out with particu
lar care since it was felt that the measurement of absolute 
microwave power was the weak point in many other in
vestigations in this field. The calibration procedure has 
been described in considerable detail previously.' A brief 
resume follows. 

The radiator used throughout was a standard horn with 
the following dimensions: apex-to-aperture distance, 17.7 
cm; aperture, 4 X 6 cm; length of horn edge, 10.3 cm. 
The generator was a government-furnished AN/TPS-10D 
radar transmitter capable of delivering 25 w (average) at 
9270 l\ic in 2-µ.sec pulses with a pulse repetition frequency 
of 500 pps ( i.e., a duty cycle of 0.001). 

For an order-of-magnitude calibration, a resonant ).J2 
dipole loaded by a neon bulb was developed ; the light out
put, guided along a Lucite rod to a photomultiplier tube, 
was transformed to a voltmeter reading calibrated in terms 
of the known output of the source at a given distance. 
The final reading concerns the total power radiated, ob
tained by integration of measurements taken over a large 
area ( 1 sq ft) containing the experimental point ( at a dis
tance, along the axis, of 12 ).. from the apex of the radiator 
horn). This calibration yielded a power density of 0.16 
w /cm• at the experimental point when the source operated 
at the full 25-w level. 

A more accurate detem1ination was attempted by means 
of a precision-built resonant A/2 dipole connected to a 
thermistor via a balun line, a Microdot co-ax, and a pre
cision attenuator. This measurement likewise yielded the 
value of 0.16 w/cm•, indicating that the test probe was not 
limiting the accuracy of the calibration. 

Because this value of power density would be insuffi
cient for some of the projected experiments, the animals 
would have to be placed even nearer to the radiator, with 
the calibration difficulties of working in the near ione of 
the antenna. A specially constructed range equipment was 
employed for the purpose of taking E and H field patterns 
over ±145° from the axis at increasing distances. This 
"three-dimensional" plot of the radiation pattern was then 
integrated numerically and equated to the total radiated 
power, measured separately by calorimetric methods. This 
series of measurement yielded the corrected value of 0.146 
w/cm' at the experimental point; this value was made the 
basis of the over-al\ calibration. 

The irradiations were carried out in a walk-in anl'choic 
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chamber constructed for the purpose, lined on all sides by 

broad-band absorbent material of the animal-hair type in

tended for use at X band and higher frequencies. Single 

mice in plastic-net enclosures were used for body-tempera

ture calibrations, and cages containing 10 animals were 

used for the irradiation series itself, as described below. 

The effects of RF energy on the thermistor thermometers 

and the associated leads were minimized by suitable orien

tation of these components; the remaining effects were 

carefully compensated for in evaluating the results. 

Body temperature was measured rectally by means of 

a small glass-covered Veco thermistor with an OD of 0.100 

in inserted to a distance of 0.5 in. The thermistor formed 

one arm of a de unbalanced bridge, the output of which 

was connected to a Varian Model G-10 adjustable-span 

graphic recorder. The system was capable of resolving 

temperature readings of OJ °C; the limit of error of the 

system was 1 per cent of span or 0.1 °C. 

Biological 

In order to make possible the choice of a suitable dose 

for chronic irradiation a preliminary study was carried out 

in which acute lethal doses at power-density levels be

tween 0.068 and 0.380 w /cm2 were determined. Individual 

male mice were exposed to 3.2-cm microwaves for whole

bodv irradiation ( with ventral exposure) during which 

tim; rectal temperatures were recorded. \Vhole-body ex

posure to microwave radiation caused a rise in the body 

temperature of the animal. Death could be correlated with 

the maximum body temperature reached: 50 per cent of 

the mice died if their body temperature reached 44.l 0 l.", 

or 6.7°C above normal. (Treatment with chlorpromazine, 

which lowered body temperature by several degrees, per• 

mitted correspondingly larger temperature rises.) All 

deaths were found to occur within 24 hours of irradiation. 

The survivors of the LD.o irradiation dose (a dose that 

kills 50 per cent of the irradiated mice) were bred as a 

rough check of testicular damage. All sired litters-indi

cating that a single exposure to a dose that killed half the 

animals did not render the survivors sterile. 

The graphs in Fig. 1 show the average temperature rise 

per minute for the range 0.014 to 0.380 w/cm2• The 

dashed horizontal line at aBT = 6.7°C indicates the tem

perature at which 50 per cent of the mice die. This line 

dips at the higher power densities to compensate for a 

rise in body temperature after the power is turned off. It 

may be seen from Fig. 1 that power densities below 0.068 

w /cm• did not cause acute deaths. The dose depends upon 

both the power density and the length of exposure; the 

LD50 could be obtained, for example, by exposure to 0.100 

w/cm' for 12 minutes or to 0.270 w/cm2 for 3.75 minutes. 

LoNGEVITY EXPERIMENT 

Procedure. A colony of 300 male Swiss albino mice of 

identical age was housed in a cabinet, the temperature of 

which was maintained between 21 and 24°C. The cages 

were cleaned twice a week and the mice did not come into 
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Fig. 1-Average temperature rise as a function of time at various 

power densities. Dashed lines indicate LD., for the various den

sities. 

Fig. 2-Polystyrene cage used for group irradi
ations in the longevity experiment 

contact with any other animals. All mice were dipped into 

a solution containing Aramite and Nacconal every 3 

months as protection against mites and were dusted period

ically with Rothrum powder as a measure against lice. 

Terramycin was administered in the drinking water (2 

tsp/220 cc of water) to fight secondary infecfon accom

panying a small epidemic of pneumonitis. Each cage con· 

tainin_g 10 mice constituted a unit; each unit was irradiated 

in a circular, compartmentalized polystyrene cage with a 

bottom made of plastic window screen (Fig. 2). The cage 

was suspended from above in a horizontal position and 

was irradiated from below. To minimize the effect of 

multiple reflections, especially between adjacent animals, 

the cage was rotated at 1 rpm during irradiations. The 

power drop across the width of the cage was no more than 

1 db. Control animals were likewise placed into a rotating 

cage, but in a mock-up chamber at room temperature. 

None of the mice in these tests was pretre:lted with a 

tranquilizer or anaesthetic. 

Two hundred mice were irradiated for 59 weeks, 5 

days/week for 4.5 minutes at a power density of 0.lo:) 

w/cm1• This was one-half the LDto, since 9 minutes of 

irradiation at this power density causes SO per cc:nt of 

deaths. The average body temperature rise for this dose 
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was 3.3°C (2.0 to 5.0°C), which duplicated an interpola

tion of the preliminary results shown in Fig. 1. Body 

temperature response was recorded only periodically for 

5 given mice, which were irradiated for this purpose in

dividually without rotation. 
When an animal died it was autopsied as soon as found 

and key tissues of those animals which had not undergone 

extensive post mortem rhanges were prepared for histologi

cal examination. The tissues studied included liver, spleen, 

lymph nodes, kidneys, adrenals, gut, lungs, and testes. 

Other tests performed on both groups of mice included 

random blood counts, spot checks of urine for glucose, 

weekly weighing of all mice, recording of body tempera

ture response of 5 given mice, and three sacrifice series to 

assess the condition of surviving animals. 
Rcs11/ts. The rate at which the mice in both irradiated 

and control groups died is shown in Fig. 3. As is indicated, 

the rate of lethality could not be correlated with the irra

diated group and was in fact somewhat higher in the con

trol group .. Part of the colony suffered from pneumonia 

during the 'last 3 months of irradiations; this factor was 

responsible for a number of deaths in both groups during 

that period. ( Conceivably microwave irradiation in this 

modality, with periodically induced slight artificial fevers, 

is of some benefit to the animal in combatting disease.) 

Blood counts were made of a random 10 per cent of 

both groups after four months of irradiation. Blood sam

ples were taken from the tail. A few mice, which subse

quently died, showed white blood cell counts ranging be

tween 7i,fYXJ and 125,000 cells/mm•. Autopsy of these 
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Fig. ~Percentage of 200 irradiated and 100 control mice surviv
in!' daily sublcthal irradiations. At the start of the experiment, 
nuce were 3 months old. 

TABLE I 

5UWfAllY OF RED AND WIJITE 81,000 COUNTS 

lrrodhted mia! 
Control mice 

RBC 
(million cells/mm•) 

!H3 
8-14 

WBC 
(cells/mm1) 

16 ,000-31 ,000 
11 , 000-34 , ooo• 

• One mouai had a WBC o( 7000 cells/mm•. 

-~- --~--~- -

mice revealed enlargement of lymphoid tissue and what 

appeared to be enormous liver abscesses. The rest of the 

mice had counts within normal limits (Table I). 

All spot checks of the urine to detect the presence of 

glucose were negative. 
The body-temperature rise of 5 given mice was periodi

cally checked in order to determine whether this response 
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Fig. 4--Maximum temperatures reached during 
irradiation of 5 mice. 

changed as the experiment progressed. As may be seen 

in Fig. 4 this response appeared to remain quite constant: 

the fluctuation did not follow a particular trend. 

Each unit of mice was weighed weekly and the average 

mouse body weight was computed (Fig. 5). The limits of 

the statistical spread of weights of the two groups over

lap at each point. It thus appears that chronic irradiation 

of this type produces essentially no difference between 

the weight changes of irradiated and control mice. Nieset 

mentions in a preliminary report' a gain in weight for mice 

receiving chronic microwave irradiation; however, this re

sult was evidently not borne out later (Baus and Fleming'). 

Moreover, the conditions were quite different from those 

prevailing in this Laboratory in that Nieset employed 10-

cm microwaves, which he applied to the mice intermittently 

in order to prevent a temperature rise. 
A compilation of the histological findings on autopsied 

mice which died during the course of the longevity experi

ment is shown in Table II. Although there was a total of 

300 mice in the experiment, 132 were sacrificed in three 

sacrifice series performed to assess damage in surviving 

mice, and 68 dead mice had undergone extensive post 

'R. T. Niesct et al., "Investigntions of the Biological Effects of 
Microwave Irradiation," Tulane University_ (Biolll)ysics Program), 
New Orleans, La, Annual PR (Contract Nonr 47503); Novanbcr, 
1957. 

• R. Baus and J. D. Fleming, "Biological effects of microwave 
radiation with limited body heating," Proc. 3rd Antt1111I Tri-S"11icr 
Con/. Biol. E/frcts of Micrl>tll<IW Rculiating Eqvipmn,ts, Berkeley, 
Calif., pp, 291-313; August, 1959. 
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Fig. 5-Changes in weight in longevity experiment. Circles 

indicate irradiated animals; triangles, controls. 

TABLE II 

LONGEVITY ASSESSMENT 

Condition I 
'.\umber of Irradi- Number of Control 

ated Mice in Which Mice in Which 
Condition \\'as Condition \\'as 

1 Seen Seen 

Sterilitv 
Leucosis 
Lung Tumor 
Thickened Arterioles 

Liver 
Kidney 
Lung 
Spleen 

Infection 

23 (40 per cent)• 
21 (35 per cent)• 
6 

2 
2 
3 
1 

Mice with Pneumonia 26 
No Pneumonia r 9 

Total :-umber of Samples 1 60 
No examination of testis I 3 

3 (8 P"' c<:nt)t 
4 ( 10 per <:<•1,t)t 
5 

0 
4 
I 
0 

18 
16 
40 
3 ___________________ , __ ,, ____ _ 

• Per cent of total number of irradiated mice examined. 

t Per cent of total number of control mice examined. 

mortem changes that prohibited a meaningful histological 

assessment. The remaining 100 animals were used to com

pile Table II. The results indicate two conditions consider

ably more prevalent in the irradiated group than in the 

controls. 
The first, testicular degeneration, was found in 40 per 

cent of the dead irradiated mice and in only 8 per cent 

of the controls. The testes were found to be atrophied and 

containing few or no sperm. The incidence of testicular 

degeneration is shown graphically in Fig. 6. Thirty irra

diated and 30 control mice were bred with untreated fe

males in order to study this phenomenon further. How

ever, no litters appeared in either group, perhaps owing 

to the age of the males ( 1.5 yr) and the fact that they had 

never been bred previously. 

The second pathological condition, found in 35 per cent 

of the irradiated mice and in 10 per cent of the controls, 

was cancer of the white cells. This condition manifested 

itself either as monocytic or lymphatic leucosis or lym-

10 

S 10 15 20 

MONTHE 

Fig. 6-Relation of testicular atrophy and death in the total 

examined irradiated group as a function of time. 

phatic or myeloid leukemia. Leucosis is defined as a non

circulating neoplasm of the white cells, whereas leukemia 

is a circulating leucosis. 

Three sacrifice series were carried out 7, 16, and 19 

months after the start of the longevity program. The 

second sacrifice series was perfom1ed within 1 month after 

the final irradiation; the third was executed 4 months after 

the final irradiation. 

In the first series 5 per cent of both groups was sacri

ficed. Tail blood was taken from 10 irradiated and 5 con

trol animals for total and differential white blood counts. 

The mice were then given a strong dose of ether and 

were autopsied. Tissues removed for histological examina

tion were the adrenals, kidneys, liver, duodenum, spleen, 

testes, and brain. 
On the basis of six conditions evident in a large pro

portion of the mice, criteria were set up for separating the 

controls from the irradiated. These criteria were: 

1) Lymphoid infiltration in the brain, kidney, and/or 

duodenum. 
2) Seroid deposits in the interstitial cel\s of the testes. 

3) Presence of anomalous basophilic cel\s in the semi-

ni ferous tubules of the testes. 

4) Absence of vacuoles in the adrenal cortex. 

S) Presence of congestion in the kidney. 

6) Results of total and differential white blood counts. 

~one of the above categories produced a correlation be-

tween the conclition and irradiation. 

The second sacrifice series, containing twice as many 

animals, was carried out in the same manner as the first, 

except that no blood or brain samples were taken. The 

only finding that was evident in this series was that 30 

per cent of the irradiated and 10 per cent of the control 

mice had a leucosis ; there were no correlations with re

gard to testicular degeneration, as in the acute-death his

tologies. 
It was then decided that to resolve this partial contrndic-

tion, a third sacrifice series should be perfonntd on the 

remainder of the mice: 67 irradiated and 19 controb. In 

this series testis and liver sections were examined m:ero

scopically for tubule atrophy and abdominal lympm>m.'U, 
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respecti\'ely. Table I II indicates the incidence of testicu

lar lL1mage. As is shown. 21 per cent of the irra

diated and 5 per cent of the controls showed evidence of 

some degree of atrophy of the tubules with corresponding 

diminution in spermatogenesis. Table IV shows a compila

tion of testis weights ( one from each animal). Thirty

eight per cent of the irradiated-mouse testes weighed less 

than 90 mg, whereas this was true of only 5 per cent of 

the controls. Of the 26 mice comprising the above 38-per-

TABLE III 

TESTICULAR DAMAGE 

' Animal I Total 
; / 1 ! Percentage 

Gp I Gp II Gp Ill ! Gp I\' I of ;\lire 
: I I with Atrophy 

Control 
lrr.idiated 

19 i 4 
67 1.l 

0 
4 

0 
5 

1 
5 

5 
21 

Group I: Shows diminution in spermatogencsis as indicated by dc
creaoe in number of spermato1oa without demonstrable atrophy. 

Group II: Shows early atrophy of tubules with diminution in sper-
matogenesis. 

Group I 11: More advanced atrophy. 
Group IV: Complete atrophy. 
------- -- ---

TABLE I\" 

TESTICULAR \\' EIGHTS 

Animal Total 0-45 46-90 
mg mg 

Control 19 l 0 
Irradiated 67 12 14 

i 91-135 I 136-180 
mg I mg 

I 16 
1 

2 
29 12 

cent figure, 11 mice showed definite histological evidence 

of tubular atrophy. 
Microscopic evidence of an abdominal lymphoma defi

nitely was found in 12 treated ( 18 per cent) and 4 control 

(21 per cent) mice; there were questionable lymphomas 

in 4 irradiated animals. Thus there appears to be no corre

lation with leucosis in this sacrifice series. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A study of chronic 3.2-cm microwave irradiation of 

mice, using a power density of 0.100 w/cm2, to raise the 

body temperature an average of 3.3°C, has shown that 

longevity of the mice is not affected under these condi

tions. Changes in body weight, body temperature response 

to heating, and in the blood picture were not evident. 

Testicular degeneration in the form of tubule atrophy 

and neoplasms of the white cells were indicated in irradi

ated mice that died without being sacrificed. Testicular 

damage was strongly suggested in a final large sacrifice 

series. 
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Multifunction Instantaneous Display Counter* 

R. L. SCHOENFELDt AND L. EISENBERGt 

S•fflffl41ry-A two-chaD.Dllel, three-decade couuter incorporat
in& di&ltal lope for 1electin& nerve impul1e1 by amplitude and 
time Interval of occurrence ii dilcu11ed. The count of the num
ber of eelected lmpulee1, their time Interval or time of occur
rence is printed out photocraphlcally superimposed on the 
01cilloscope trace of the Impulses. 

Printed circuit lor;ic module• facilltate con1tructlon, meln
teD111ee, ehnr;e of function or ezpanalon of capacity. 

• Received by the PGBME, September, 1961. Supported by a 
rC$C:lrch ip-a_nt to Dr. Vernon Brooks from the National Institute of 
Ncuro!C3K3l Diseases and Blindness, Public Health Service, Project 
B-2618. 

t The Rockefeller Institute, New York, N.Y. 

INTRODUCTION 

IN CERTAIN KINDS of neurophysiological research, 

attention is focused on the temporal properties of 

nerve impulses from single neurons.1 With micro

electrode recording it may be possible to distinguish the 

activity of different neurons by the size and waveshape of 
the action potentials. Frequently, pulse amplitude dts• 

crimination is sufficient to identify a neural unit or 10 

'G. L. Gerstein and Nelson Y. S. Kiang, "An appro::1ch to the 
quantitative analyais of electroph)'tiological data from sillfflc 0~11-

rons," Biothylic1 !., vol. l, pp. 15-28: September, 1961. 
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